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G etli Ar . Brown,
EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR.

Term: TWO DOLLARS per year, in virtue.

Orrica : Barr Buiidior, orpoaita Conrt

Sous, Hub street, Xenia, Ohio.

Rates of Advertising:
One square, one intcnjiM - ... SO

month . . . $1 25

- - - . . 00: year
column one year . tZi 00

.. 43 00
J SO 00

Adrert'mments. of a transieat character, matt be

azti "for hi advance. "

Notices of Marriages and Death, froa.

Notices in the' Local Department ten cent! per

lice.

Eoeinea Cards, fire iotlari per year.

PROFESSIONAL.
. D. CATCH. 1. k. SCXTOX.

Gtch & Sexton,
a

Attcrnsys and Counsellors at Law,

LIT OFFICE:
InDean's Uuiltlinpr,

- r : i j f

Iforta-we- st corner of Main and Detroit Street,
Weft of la Ceart Bouas, Xenia, Ohio.

poS

Geo, Waft, D.DrS., 11. D.!

OSoe, in Thorp'i Btuldingi Main Etreet,
j

orroiiTi auiAi'i sroaa. (

Office horn fof m&m!i'i--i t. 4 2 P. M.

fV In spite of rumors to the contrary. Dr. Wj
! at horn al! the time4 ready and iriiline to rclion
'iu pwsuo'si! th J. the mou.ii M to. "

. , . . ' . i i X T - -

R. S. FINLEY, M. D.,

. J RESIDENCE:

XEX1A, OHxJ.

"JOHN G. KYLE, M. D.,
j ...

Jnkj;w and (Surgmt,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Ho. 5 EAST EE003TD STZLEET,

XENIA, OHIO.

' Professional calls promptly answered.

"

R. PARTINGTON,
' A. ttorneyat-Law- ,

And Authorised Agent fir the Collection of t.

and ail other kinds of Military Claims against
the United States.

OSce oyer Moore h Andrew's Cloihing Store

Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
oll4

' '' 'a. fio. a. a'rtBoT.

Simons &. McElroy,

Attorneys & Co u ns e ! ! o rs-at--

'PAXT0X, TOED CO., ILL.
t - '

TTt will give prompt attention to all our profes-

sional businers. Also, to the payment of taxes, and
the purchase and sale of Real Lstate.

We hare for sale valuable tracts of lands in tbis
'.aad adjoining eounuca.

OFFICE IS COURT HOUSE.
Boll-- 1

HOTEL, EATING SALOON.

XirVLIIVG HOUSE,
DETROIT STREET, XEXIA, a

1HB OXLT CENTRALLY-LOCATE- HOUSE

IS THE CITY.

Th patronage of the traveling pnblie is solicited,
and no efforts or expense will be spared to make all
our fueaU comfortable.

WiL St. HAYNES,
oif Proprietor.

Farmers' and Citizens'

DII2IIIG SALQOUj

I

In San Building, cpp. Conrt House,

T

always oy HA'; and served tjp in
, TH2 LATEST AK1) BEST STYLE. .

Vll liinds of GrSrE
IS ITS PROPER SEASON.

U3ALS EESVJID UP AT ALL HCITES,
ACCQEDIXa TO ORDER,. AlfD THE

BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS.

C1LL AND SEE.

31EATS, HIDES, PELTS, 4c

18G4. 1801.union

Daily Heat Market!

The undersigned, having pnrrhaeed the leass

held on the old iseatitand of J. F. Eyler, on Detroit

etreet, carrying on, to tho tatii faction of

"everybody and the rest of mankind,'' a

DAILY MEAT MARKET,

And ti prepared, tn famish, at all tuces, las very

best of - . t '

. .. Fresh 3Ieats,
A.t t Jio Current Market Prices.

Thankful for put favors, I would respectfully ask

a eontinnance of. the same.

N. B. Cash paid fur Hides and Pelts.

J. H. MATTHEWS
Ko. 72 Detroit Street,

JENIA, OHIO.
nolOtf

B. HIN.NEGER. R. BROSilER.

fJiEE UCiiiuIGIiu), haring entered into

partnership in the butchering business, propose to

carry on a

Daily Meat Market,
AJ C old ittsi of Jola Ambohl,;

DETROIT STREET,
V :

OHIO.

We are prepared to furnish, at all hours, the best of

FRESH MEATS,
s

AT LIVING PKICES,

The bast quality of

roiiK,
VEAL,

Etc., Etc.
Always on hand, and for sale at the lowest market

figures.

H. having FAX CATTLE, t dis-

pose of, will always find a tale for them by calling

en us.

KEKNEGER & EROS'IER.
Xenia, January 25, 1S64. nolOtf

BOOTS AXD SHOES.

II. K. CONNOR,
Manufacturer and Dealer

IS ALL KINDS OP

BOOTS & SHOES
West Main Street,

XENIA, OHIO,
Keeps constantly on hand a good supply of

Leather and Findings
In fact, every article for the manufacture of

BOOTS Sz. SHOES.
ALL WOUK WARRANTED.

o9

PAINTING, Ac.

A.-.- ATJBRY,
0' "VJ. Sum

HOUSE PAiriTEn.

I take this method of informing the public that

hare established myself in Xenia, and am pre

pared to

vvvvc,

Those Building New Houses,

and desiring to hare them painted in

The Most Beautiful Style,

will eoneult their own interest by calling on me at

S.. B. Cretors, Ban House,

Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.

nolOf A. n. AUBRY.

PAINTS, PAINTS.

OILS, VarnMics, Pyo, Tultv. etc., or the best is
and at tlw luwcbt priocs alw.ijs, nt

VATTON'S.

Cavalry Song.

BY GEORGE H. BOKER.

Draw your girths tight, boys :

This morning we ride,
With Sod and the right, boys--

To sanction our side,
Where the balls patter,
JThere the shot shatter .
Where the shells scatter

Bed death far and wide.

Pause not to think, boys,
Of maidens in tears:

Only this drink, boys,

Let's toss to our dears :

Then O for the battle,
The mad charging battle,
The cannon's fierce rattle,

The victors' wild cheers !

Look to your arms, boys,
' Tour friends tried and true :

How the blood warms, boys !

The foe is in view !

Forward! breaa: cover!
Ride through them ! ride over
Them ! baptize the clover

With blood as with dew.
States Service Magazine.

Russia in Transition.
The issue of the Polish war and the relation

of Russia to Poland ceased some time since to

occupy much attention and interest. Feeble
remnants the Rational party of Poland are
still keeping np aa unequal struggle with the
overwhelming forces of Russia, but with no
prospect whatever of success, except in the
event of general revolution throughout Europe
and a reconstruction of its entire map.

Meanwhile, Russia herself !b in a transition
condition. Opinions may differ as to how

much credit should bo given for this to the
present Emperor; but certain it is, that in
the history of Russia and of the world the
reign of Alexander II. will stand forth as the
beginning of a new era in an empire destined
t bS SKBotin' the17 foremost nations of the
earth. . Hitherto we have heard, on interna
tional questions, the voice of Russian Gov.
ernment only; ere long it will be that of
the Russian Nation the voice of a people al-

ready the most numerous of any nationality,
either European or American.

The first great measure in the reign of
Alexander II. is now in the fullest sense of
the word an accomplished, unalterable fact.
Involuntary servitude has ceased throughout
the Empire, and a population almost as large
oa that of any of the other great States of
Europe have learned to think and act as free
men, and to take a personal interest in the
futnre of their country. Whether this grand
revolution will only result in promoting the
peaceable progress of civilization, or whether
it is likely, as many contend, to lead to grave
social complications, wedo not stop now to ex-

amine; but some most cheering consequences
have already followed it. From an English
missionary, the Rev. J. Lone, who recently
spent five months in Russia, seeking for in
formation connected with the serf emancipa
tion movement, we learn that to carry out the
Emancipation act fifteen hundred unpaid Jus-
tices of the Peace were nominated by the Gov or
ernment. The administration f these men,
wno were selected lor tneir character and pub-
lic spirit, has generally given satisfaction ;
and it is intended that they shall discharge
duties similar to those of County Magistrates
in tngland. .bight thousand new schools
have sprung into existence within two years as
among the peasantry, and they are rapidly on .

the increase. One million of peasants have
bought up the land on which they lived. The
price of land is risinjrall through Russia, and
more houses have been built within the last ittwo years than during the previous six.

At the beginning of the present year, the
Emancipation ordinance was followed by an-
other, whose influence will be even more
marked and extensive than that of the aboli-
tion of serfdom. We refer to the ukase de-
creeing the introduction of a representative
form of Government. The representative as-

semblies Awill be twofold district assemblies
and provincial assemblies. The former will
be composed of three classes of delegates,
chosen respectively by the landed proprietors,
by the rural communities, and by the towns. in
The two former classes will send a nearly
equal number of delegates, the towns a
smaller one. Thus, in the District of Tam- -
boy there will be 40 delegates of the proprie
tors, 87 of the rural communities, and 10 of
the towns. The district assemblies will be the
presided over by the Marshals of the Nobility,
and meet every year for ten days. They will
elect a permanent executive committee, con-
sisting of three members. The district as-
semblies will e'eci a certain number of their
members delegates to the provincial (Govern-
ment) assemblies, which will be in session pie
every year for twenty days, and will be rep-
resented

ftfit

for the remainder of the year by a
permanent executive committee ef six 'mem-
bers.

it
Both classes of assemblies will have

the right of petition ; their budgets and pro-
ceedings will be published, and it is expected
that the sessions will be public. Though the of
the right of suffrage is not yet general, the
mass of the population will be entitled to
take an active part in the election of the as
semblies. A glance at the parliamentary
history of the other European States, and at
the progress of representative government
throughout the civilized world, must disperse
every doubt as io the electric impulse which
the election of the first representative assem 750
blies in Russia must give to the political ed-

ucation of the people.'
n ith the establishment of a representative warform of government in Russia, the freedom

of the press will be assured. In Finland,
the draft of a new Tress law has alreadv
been laid before the Diet, by which the cen
sorship is abolished, and every citizen who is been
twenty-on- e years old obtains the right to
establish a paper in the Swedish or Finnish
language, upon depositing a sum not exceed- -
ng 4,000 francs. V lolations of the law

through the press, as well ss complaints
against the Superior Administration, will be be
tried before the regular courts. A similar
reform of the Press law has been prepared
for Russia in general, and is now under final rage
examination in the Council of the Empire.
The Russian papers are highly elated at this
new prospect of progress, and warmly sup-
port its speedy introduction.

Uther reforms, likewise of the higest im
portance, are in course of preparation. The in
draft of a thorough reform of the judicial
system has been, by order of tho Emperor,
submitted to the consideration of the Council
of the Empire. A Petersburg correspondent
of the Nord, the semi-offici- al Russian piper at
Paris, expects, as immediate results of this
measure, that arbitrary government will be
at an end ; that no one will be deprived of
liberty nor condemned to any punishment city
whatsoever without a verdict or a legal de-

cree. It is known, says the same correspond-
ent, that the principal elements of this reform
will be the introduction of tho jury system on
and of oral procedure. It is expeoted that
this measure will be carried into effect before
the close tf the current year. Suchseed im-

planted upon Russian soil' must bring forth
good fruit, and it is reasonable to expect that
the next thirty years of Russian history,
whether thir general aspect be peaoeable or
wnrlike, will be a period of the grandest de-

velopment.
his

Nnc York Tribune. ho

into
l.aKl

The blockade runner Don, after four suc-

cessful trips to Wilmington, North Carolina,
was captured on the 4th instant off that city i

by the United States steamer Tcquot. The 25lh
Don is a fine vessel, built at London last
Jnne, 244 tons British register, has four en-

gines of 129 horse power each, driving two State
sorew propellers. The vessel was built, ex-

pressly
sell

for blockado running purposes, and
thought to have cost about 23,000. She

had a cargo of army blankets and dry
goods.

Hints to Thriftless Farmers.

In almost every agricultural community,
says the Country Gentleman and Cultivator,
are to be found men caliinz themselves farm
ers, who, say the least of them, are not as
thriving and prosperous as others would like
to see them. For no well-wish- er of his race
desires to see his neighbors unthrifty. No

one who cares for the reputation of his neigh- -

borhoed, or the reputed value of his own
property, wishes to see the property or the
condition of those aronnd him deteriorating.
No lover of. his country and of a sound polit-

ical economy, likes to see the resources of his
town or the country unproductive from mis
management. We are aware that many in all
classes of business, meet with ill success and
discouragements from ill health, from sick;
ness or death in families, cr from other una
voidable misiortune3. Hut we have no re-

ference to these. We alluie only to those
whose ill success arises from causes within
their own control.

Permit us just to allude to some of these
causes in the form of a few practical hints.
Perhaps it may help ns ' ' .

"To see oursels as ithers see ns,
And thus frae inony a blander frae us.";

1. Lire largely by borrowing, sagely con- -
eluding that you can not aflord to buy or mate
your own tools, till you get a l.Itle more
" forehanded." -

l. After years of experience in borrowing

L?.TrLs::7ZZr. 1T;

keep on borrowing. Never keep a supply of
such common tools as harrrows, plows, ma- -
nure forks,and hoes, as long as you can get
incm vj going aiiur mew ; aim ii yuu i;unui--c

to break one, retnrn it in that condition, and
say you think it must have been cracked when
you borrowed it.

3. Attend all the farm auctions you can
hear of, and " bid off " all the old wagons
and worn-o- ut implements that you think are
" going " cheap, including " any quantity " of
old " trumpery that the owners have long
thrown by as useless, bhould your new pur
chases need repairs, or break down soon, leave
them in the roadside for future repairs; but
do not disturb them again till tky are rotten,
scattered, and gone.

4. When any vehicle or tool partially fails,
or shows signs of weakness, keep on using it
thus, (thinking it will hold this time,) till it
comes to a general "smasnup; then throw
it by till you can get it repaired, (which you
should mind never to do,) and borrow your
neighbor s till the next auction.

5. Never think of mending a tool till you
want to use it. As you can not stop to mend
it then, leave it unmended till you are other- -
wise provided, ana conciuue not to mena u at
a"- -

C. Keep the waysides alone your premises
filled up with pieces of wagons, carts, sleds,
coal boxes, hay riggings, superannnated har-
rows, old boards, rotten logs, rails, and lum
ber.

7. Never do your haying till your grass
gets "dead ripe, your neighbors through,
the days shorter, and labor cheaper. Never
dig your potatoes till after one hard freeze
up, thus losing part of your crop by the freez
ing of those near the surfacp. In short, never
do any sort of work till you see that you can
not put it off any longer.

o. never have more than one load of wood
up to your door at a time ; nor any more of
that cut, ready to use, than is necessary to
last over night or " over Sunday.'

9. fcpend your stormy days in the bar-roo- m

store, instead of putting things to rights at
home.

10. Go to law whenever any one injures or
disturbs you, and you think there is any
chance to " get a hook " on them. Justice
and right are too sacred to be left uuavenged.

II. bell out and try another place as often
find anything about farm thatyou
. .. . ,

your... i .aoes not sun you, insieaa 01 setting nanus
and wits to work to remedy its defects.

12. Persuade yourself that farming "am a
hard road to travel ; " sell your farm or leave

to tenants, arid go into peddling merchan
dize, or general speculation, until you run
aground; thea

Get back to farming ns best you can,
A wiser and a better man.

A Paragraph for Business Men.

One fact has come to be pretty universally
recognized, viz., that fortunes .are qot made

trade without some forms of advertising
mere are more fortunes established in a ju
dicious system of advertising than in any
thing else, and knowing exactly how to ad
vcrtise, is knowins exactly how to gef trade.
The public hare become accustomed . to having

claims of all trading establishments pre
sented to them in some form of advertise
ment.' Each man has his own way of ex
pressing himself, and each trade has its own
anMi.l ........ Tl,..n :. L. .a.....
that the absolute necessaries of life, must be
bought somewhere, and in the long run peo- -

will buy where they can buy the cheap--
! hill, iruinv ft fihnn rnnld Viv arrtnrl nilror.

tising, obtain a business in six months which
would otherwise be obliged to wait years

nTw n?enrtionn8everU ertT'"dfvery
'.I6?! 1'Ve.,i?llu.Xi,Uor7.!, lill

talent is reauisite and manifest, if a
man fail in the advertising department of his
Dusiness, he will rail in all departments.

I

News Items.
The cily of Philadelphia has paid 2,419,- -

in bounties to volunteers.

Vermont has sent n to the
in various capacities, from Colonels to

privates.

A eicb deposit of copper and silver ore has
discovered in Franconio, Burnet county,

Minnesota.

The Treasurer s office of Washington
county, Indiana, was lately entered by seven
thieves and 75 in money stolen. " Blessed

nothing.

The British census for 1SC1, states the ave
of the Queen's dominions at 4,420,600

square miles with a population of 174,380,300.
London has 2,803,089 inhabitants.

Among the inscriptions on tho tombstones
the rebel graveyard at Bcalton Station,

Virginia, is the following: "A coward,
Ninth regiment Louisiana Volunteers, died
December 4, 18C1."

The Common. Council of Baltimore is ma
turing nn ordinanco for the purpose of re- -
licving the positions of public trust in that

from disloyal incumbents. The public
schools arc particularly to be purged of

teachers. All such are to be dismissed
tho expression of disloyal sentiments or

sympathies.

It is reported that Gens. McCock and Crit-

tenden have been acquitted by the Court of
Inquiry, which recently set on their cases at
Louisville. The former is held to have done

duty in the battle of Chickamaugn, though
committed an error of judgment in going

Chattanooga. General Crittenden is
1.. 1.. 1.1 1

unlon mcn or KcmucKy have aocidcd
von o oiuiu ouuycnuon atiiouisvuieon tue

of May to appoint delegate to tho
Union Convention. They bitterly de-

nounce tho Louisville Copperhead rump of the
Central Conimittee which aro trying to

tho Union men to tho Copperheads. The
Fraikfort Commonwealth speaks with

upon tiiis puiut. The loyal people are,
thoroughly aroused.

THE LIGHTER BURDEN.

BY T. S. ARTHUR.

A pleasant family sitting-roo- m

Time, evening. From the small
bronzed chandelier hangs a drop-lig- ht

over the center table covered with
books. The warm air comes in through
an open register, giviDg to the apart--
ment a genial summer temperature.
lhe room 15 not large, nor the farm
ture costly. Everything is plain, but
good and comfortable. Three young
children, who have closed their even-
ing game of romps, have just passed
out with their mother. It is their bed
time, and their father sits alone. A
few minutes ago smiles lit up his face,
caught from the children's gladness ;

but these smiles have faded ; a cloud
has dropped down over hi3 counte-
nance ; he is gloomy and troubled.

Thus sat Mr. Catherwood, when hia
wife returned from lhe chamber where
she had left her children in the keeping
of angels. Her heart was light ; but
a hand seemed laid upon her bosom
the moment she came back into her
husband's presence. A feeling of
care and anxiety": oppressed her She
looked camesly at her husband, and
saw that his brow was clouded.

" Wbat troubles you ? she asked,
A "Ope nothing has gone wrong
" .Lverything IS going wrong I Mr.

Gather wood answered. " How we are
to make both ends meet, is more chan
I can tell. Coal has gone up to twelve
dollars a ton 1"

"To twelve dollars?"
" Yes ; and everything else in pro-

portion. Food, clothing, taxes, nearly
II double what they were : and to-d-ay

1 received notice .that our rent would
be raised from four to five .hundred
dollars.'? ; i ,v t !) '

, Mrs. Catherwood drew juick, sigh
ing breathe

To five hundred dollars?" she
responded, the trouble in her face
growing diieper.

u "Voa Kiit if rriat. tpptp fill " caitl Vi Ar
, , , ,, . , , .,

uiiguu gck uiuiig casnjr
enough. . It is the advance in every
,tfim of nersnna and hmispho ( ex.

- i i- -pemmure maws goui5 to urea us
downJ

Don't say break us down, Henry."
Mrs. Catherwood's voice was choked.

" I do say break us down !" he re
plied, with a fretful mphasis. "Whit .

is to hinder? Everything v,....
down when the burden goes beyond
the strength.

"We must begin to limit ourselves,
said Mrs. Catherwood. "We must
lighten Viq burden by throwing over
all the Superfluities, and even some of
our comforts. Better this than break
down."

" I wish the war was over'" Mr.
Catherwood snoke with frlonmv imn.-i--

tience. "If it eoes on much "longer.
we shall have nothing left."

" t think" answorpnj Mru l.nthpr- -, . ' '.WnnH 1T1 O Oan ll oimAnfiirAgvui, "Uoo10""5 XOue,
that, compared with many Others,

tL r i a t. . i .me war, bu iu,r, iia luuciieu us very
lightly. We have not suffered the

of a single comfort."
"The abridgment is to come. It

is even now at our door," said Mr.
Catherwood. " And if the war con- -
tinues,it will go on and on, until ab-

solute want stares us in the face."
" If need be that we suffer for, .our

country, let us do it patiently," replied
Jirs. catherwood, who was ot more
hopeful disposition than her husband.
She had already risen above the de-

pressing influence of his state. "In
any event, our circumstances are such,
that we shall never be called to suffer

tithe of thiTnain. that willeven a r. . . . - 1 . .
laid on thousands 'of stricken hearts.
inj ,v n, n.t; e v

l vu HU1 L1V11 Ul IUC UUU1U1UU

burden be so very light m comparison
with Our neighbor's burden, is it well
for ns tn cmr,lai-- n ? With

. 4
10 De IhanKIUl ior, IS It not a Sin to
murmur : I thought of the Starvin"'
Union prisoners in Richmond, as I sat
at our plentiful table this evening:
of the fathers there, who left children
at homp. as dpnrlv lnvpd aa nnra- - nf
thft t,..vrmsnnnria,i t.nprp whnca urnrpa voan"J ..VJ.f
for them bitter and unavailing tears.
Oh, Henry ! for us complaint is sin !"

Mr. Catherwood made no reply to
this, but dropped his eyes away from
his wife's face and looked down at the
floor. Thought went to the starving
prisoners at Richmond : to the home- -
less men, women and children who were
suffering an exile for love of country ;
to the thousands who had sacrificed
their all ; to the sick and wounded in
the hospitals ; to the sorrowing ones
scattered all over the country who
mourned their loved and lost. He felt
rebuked. of

The door of the room opened with
a jerk, and a servant came in. Her
manner was excited.

"What's wanted?" asked Mrs.
Catherwood.

" They've sent for you next door."
Mrs. Catherwood started to her feet.
" Is anything wrong there ?" she be

asked, alarmed by the servant's tone
and appearance.

" ies, ma am. They vo got bad
news, and airs. .Lester has tainted
dead away." and

"News from Captain Lester?" the
"Yes, ma'am. He's killed they

say
Mrs. Catherwood struck her hands will

together, and uttered an exclamation 1
o I

of surprise and pain. At
"W hen did it happen : asked Mr.

Catherwood. He spoke with, forced
calmness. His face had become palo.

"ihey didn t tell me, sir. lhe
girl was all in a flurry, and said, 'Please
ask Mrs. Catherwood to come right
in.'

No delay occurred. Without stop- -

pinrT i0r shawl or hood, Mrs. Cather- -
trAni) rnn in tn hpr n hotoil nni.il.hrvi- -

Mr. CatliP-rwoo- followed soou after. can
thinking that he might be of somo use. and
Ho learned that a dinpatrh had been re
ceived announcing the death of Captain
Lester in Western Virginia, and that his
Mrs. Lester had fainted on receivim; the "
nitellitrencv, and was sti insensible it,
Two children, a boy and a inrl ouu s:x

and the othereight years of age, came with
noiseless steps into the parlor. On seeing
Mr. Catherwood they paused with a timid
air. lie held out his hands, and they
came and sat down on the sofa, one on each
side, and leaned their head against him
There was something wrong in the house
Their mother was ill, suddenly and
strangely. No tongue yet had uttered the
fatal truth in their ears. They did not
know that they were tatherless. isut they
felt tho chill and shadow of impending
evil. Mr. Latherwood s heart grew faint
and his eyes wet. lie could not trust his
voice to f peak to the children ; but he put
c:s arms around.

" Mamma's sick," said the little girl
looking up at Mr. Catherwood with a sober
face as he drew her, with a tender, pitying
impulse, to bis side

"I'm very sorry," he answered her,
sof:ly.

"And I'm so sorry," responded tho boy.
"But the doctor's coming, and he'll make
her well, he added in a tone cf conn
dence.

Alas for the unhappy mother! Her's was
a sickness beyond the kill of any mortal
physician. Time only, with God's mercy
and loving kindness, could heal the hurt
ot her soul

Mr. Catherwood did not reply, though
he felt that the little troubled hcarU be
side him were waiting for some responsive
assurance from his hps.

Vague sorrows do not rest very heav
ily on the hearts of young children. The
unconscious orphans, up later than their
usual hour, were, presently, asleep, Ieaur
ing against Mr. Catherwood. Their nurse
came in and took them away. How his
heart yearned toward these children
suddenly left fatherless. . He thought of
his own little ones, still within the sphere
of his protecting love ; of his wife, still
leaning against hifti as her stay in the
world: of himself, safe from the peril of
shot or saber-strok- e, and involuntarily he
looked upward, and said ' Thank God 1"

The doctor came and stayed an hour
With .Mrs Lester., late moved again
through Jier pulses, 'hut unconsciously

. .r J ' rri ii. ? iiconunueu. xuere was noming uiai lur.
Catherwood could do for the family, and
so he returned home. His wife came in
Boon afterward : the relatives and friends
of Mrs. Lester having arrived and taken
her place in the chamber of the still insen-
sible widow. Her eyes were red with
weeping for the sorrow of another her
face pale with pain, for the suffering of
another.

"Oh, Henry! Isn't this sad, sad!"
And Mrs. Catherwood laicTher face upon
the shoulder of her husband and sobbed.
"Poor Mrs. Lester!" she added. "It
will be belter for her if her eyes never
open again to the light ot this world, if
it were not ior me cnuuren, i could wisn
she might pass away and join her husband
in the other world."

Mr. Catherwood made no response. He
was thinking of the complaints he had
uttered a little while before ; and of his
imr.atience and weak desnondencv nnder
.Tr " r
his small shaie of the common burden
which a great national calamity had laid

" the people s shoulders.
"tod has been very good to me, Hen

T?" h!s wife breaking in upon his

W"-- " "7; ver goa ! ?aY mv
uusuauu. '.!u yuu are spareu, x will
suffer.....whatever evil may

"i.
come and seal mv

ijDS cjJence. Piwir lfra T.ocror I M

hnart rnni nvpr with sorrow nt. t hp thrmrrrir.... o
of her

"You have cot complained," Mr.
erwood spoke, in "It is
I who have murdered; I who have been
ungrateful. How selfishly blind I was !

Looking inward upon our own little world,
with eyes jealous over our own good
fretting and anxious because the cost of
living had so increased that some of our
luxuries must be given up : while thous
ands and tsnsof thousands had been called
to abandon every thing hcme3, estates.
friends, even life itself! Yesterday, I met
a soldier on the street. Uoth arms were
gone, and the empty sleeves of his coat
hung loosely at his sides ! I shall not
8n forget the expression of his fine face
1 here was humiliation in it. lhe ulti

. . e l i jmw P"" u"u JS JU mT "a,1.us
arms : ana tnese were gone, it he had

. i ., , , . . .,
uuku jg, aiuig tciuaiuiiig, tiiu

active mind would yet have the agents by
which to wort its win. Hut, the arms
gone, he is helpless. He can not put food as

into his mouth he can not dress himself.
He must be almost cntirelv deriendent un
on others. I was haunted by the man's ed

image long after I passed him in the
street,

"It 13 by contrasting another's evil
with our good that we see the greatness
of our blessings," replied Mrs. Cather-
wood. " Oh, my husband 1 Let us be iii :u .i.:.i l i v: . .

,i 'a v.
what if wp.find our ineom too small for
our way ef living? Then, let us cheerfully
step down a little lower and thank God
for what is left. - I lay awake at night, of--

ten, thinking of those who are suffering
nP t0 tb0 very climax of human endur- -

ance ,or tDeir country s saxe ot poor
refugees, old men, tender women and
young children driven from their homes;
hunted by bloodhounds ; hiding in swamps
and caves ; hungry, sick, dying I Of the
wounded on battle-field- s, perishing alone ;

the sick wasting in the hospitals of
the myriad forms of anguish this war has
visited upon our people. Oh, Henry !

we
our burden is so light that it is sin to our
complain."

"Say no morp, darling!, returned Mr,
Catherwood. "I am sufficiently rebuked.
Come what will, hereafter, my lips shall

sealed
" I did not mean to rebuke you, Hen

"No matter. I am rebuked. Com tho
plaint came too quickly to my tongue ;

partly from habit, partly from selfishness,
partly from a disposition to look at of

darker side of things. But it was all
wrong, weak, ungrateful ; and it shall
cease. For what the good God sends I

be thankful ; and the evil he permits
wil1 trT to bear witI suitablo patience. five.

present my burdea is light very
light."

Many who think themselves the
pillars of the church are only its
sleepers.

There aro two things which you on
should not borrow trouble and a news-
paper. both

of
The door between us and Heaven the

not be opened if that between us and
our fullow-me- n is shut.

theA keeper of a saloon advertising thus
establishment, concludes thus :

Those of my patrons who may desire but
can be scirt 1:01110 in a u licclliai iow tho

gratis."

Speech of A. H. Stephens.

The following speech of Mr. Stephens,
the rebel Vice President, was delivered in

the Georgia State Convention, in January,
1861, three years ago. Let the rebel ad-

vocates of this war peiuse tbLs speech,

and weigh well its facts and its arguments.
It is a crushing reply to Southern advo-

cates of the rebellion, and when they
vociferate " the South has been injured,"
and had been doaied her rights in the
Union. We indorse the sp ech now, nad
we indorsed it when delivered. How is

it with those who made him Vice Presi-

dent? Mr. Stephens said :

This st p (of Secession) onco taken
can never be recalled ; and all the baloful
and withering consequences that must fol-

low will rest on the convention fr all
coming time. When wo and our poster-

ity shall see our lovely South dtsolated by
the demon of war. which this act of yours
will inevitally incite and call forth; when
our green fields of waving harvest shall
be trodden down by the murderous soldiery
and fiery cry of war swtep'ng over our
land ; our temples of justice'laid in ashes;
all the horrors and desolations of war
upon us; who hut this ctnivcntimi will he
held responsible for it ? and who but him
who shall have given his vote for this un
wise and measure, as I honestly
think and believe, shall be held to strict
account for this suicidal act by the present
generation, and probably cursed and exe
crated by posterity for all coming time,
for the wide and desolating ruin that will
inevitably follow thu act you now propose
to perpetrate

THE NORTH BLAMELESS.

Pause, I entreat you, and considor fur
a moment what reasons you cau cue
that will even suti-f- y yourselves in calmer
moments what reason you can give to
your fcllow-suffere- is in the calamity that
it will bring upon us." hat reason 'ean
youfrive to the nations .of thoTartlr to
justify it? Tbey will be calm and delib
erate judges in the case. Or what cause
or overt act can you point to, on which to
rest the nlpn nf Justification ? what rinht.r 4 . j
has the North assailed? What interest
of the South has been invaded ? What
justice has been denied, and what claim,
founded in justice and rijrht, has been
wnhheld? tan either of you name one
governmental act of wrong, deliberately
and purposely done by the Government of
Washington, ot which the South has a
right to complain? I challenge the answer.
While, on tae hand, let me
Ehow the facts (and believe me, gentlemen,
I am not here the advocate-o- f the North,
but I am here the friend, the firm friend
and lover of the South, and her institutions,
and for this reason I speak thu3 plainly
and faithfully lor yours, and mine, and
every other man's interest, the words of
truth and sobernessj.cr which 1 wish you
i 1 t .til ..l. u:..i. I
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are clear anc, unuemuoie, ana wo.ca now

J .our coiintrv. Ij
When wo of the South demanded the

slave trade, or the importation of Africans
for the cultivation of the land, did they
not yield the right for twenty years ?
W hen we asked a three-fifth- s representa
tion in Congress for our slaves? When we I

asked and demanded the return of any
iugiuves irom justice, or me recovery 01

those persons owing labor or allegiance,
was it not incorporated in the Constitution,
and again ratified and strengthened by the
Fugi'ive felave Law of lboOr isut do you
reply that iu many instances they have vi
olated the compact, and have not fulfilled
their engagement? as individuals and local
communities they may have done so, but
not by the sanction of Govertment, for
that has always been true to Southern
interests

Again, ent!emen, look at another fact:
wheu we have aiktd that we might spread
the instilution of slavery, have they not
yielded to our in giving us
Louisiana, Florida and Texas, out of
which four Sta'es have been carved, and
ample territory for four or more to be ad
ded, if you, by tbis unwise and impolitic
act, do not destroy this hope, and perhaps,
by it lose all and have yur last slave
wrenched from you by stern military rule.

Doutn America and Mexico were ; or
by vindictive decree of a universal em an
cipation, which may reasonably be expect

to follow .' '

WHAT THE SOUTH HAD IN THE UNION.

But, again, gentlemen, what have we to
gain by this proposed change of our rela
tion to the General Government? We
have always had the control, and can yet,

we remain in it ana arc united as we
have been. We have had a majority of
the Presidents chosen from the fcouth, as
well as the control and management of
most of those chosen from the North.. We
have had sixty years of Presidents to their
twenty-fonr- , thus controlling the Execu
tive Department. So of the Judges of

supreme Court, we have had eighteen
from the South, and but eleven from the
North; although nearly four-fifth- s of
judicial business has arisen in the free
States, vet a majority of the Court hasal
ways been from the South.

This we have required, so ns to guard
against any interpretation of the Consti-
tution unfavorable to us. In like manner

have been equally watchful to guard
interests io the legislative branch of

Government. In choosing the presiding
Presidents (pro tern.) of the Senate, wo
have bad twenty-fou- r to their eleven.
Speakers of the House, wehavehad

and they twelve. While the ma-

jority of tho Representatives, from their to

greater population, have always been from
North, yet we have so generally

the Speaker, because he, to a great
shapes and controls the legislation

the country.
Nor have we had less control in every

other department of the General Govern-

ment. Attorney Generals we have had
fourteen, while the North have had but

Foreign ministers we have had
eiehty-six- , and they but fifty-fou- r.

hue three of the business which
demands diplomatic agon's abroad is

from the free States, from their gieitor
commercial interest ; yet wo have had the
principal embassies, so as to secure tho
world market for cotton, tobaoco and sugar,

tho best possible term'?. We have had
avast majority of the higher-oiBcp- s of the

army and navy, while a largo portion
hasthe soldiers and sailors were drawn from

North. Equally so of clerks, auditors
comptrollers filling tho executive

departments; the n cords show that for
last titty years that of three thou'and
ouiplojcd wu haye lt.nl more than

of the Same, while wo have
one-thi- of the while population of tax
r liul'Ik- -

k ut another ltcni. aud cue.

be assured, io which we have a great and
vital interest it is that of revenue;
means of supporting Government. From
official documents we learn that a fraction
over three-fourt- of the revenue collect-
ed for the support of the Government,
has uniformly been raised fiom
X-rt- h.-

Pause now, while you can, gentlemen,
and contemplate carefully and candidly
these important items. Leaving out
view, for the present, tho countless mil-
lions of dollars you must expend in a war
with the North ; with tens of thousands
of your sons and brothers slain in battle
and offered up as sacrifi- upon the altar
of your ambition and for what? we 8k
again. Is it for the overthrow of the)

American Govcrnmont, cst iblhed by our
common accctiy, cemented and built
by their sweat and blood, and founded
the broad principles of right, justice and
humanity ?

And, as such, I must declare here,
as I have often done before, and whicii
has repeated - by the greatest and
wisest of sratistucn and patriots in this
and other, lands, that it is the' best
aud freest Government the mrst
eual iu itsright, the most jast in its
eisions, the meat lenient io its measurc
and the most aspiring in its principles
ek-vat- the ra'-- that the sun
heaven ever shone upon. . Now, Sryou
attempt to overthrow such a government
as this, under which Ave have lived for
more than three-quarte- of a century
in whick we have gained our wealth, our
standing as a cation, our domestic safety
while the tl ments of peril are around us,
with peace and tranquility aecompaBied
with unbounded prosperity and rigtit
assailed is the Light of madnei-s- , folly
and wickedness, to which I can never lend
my sanction nor my vote. JYusA. Union.

Matched by a Woman.

In the somewhat famous case of
Mrs. Bogden's will, which was tried
some years ago, Mr TTebstera ppeared'
as counsellor for the appellant. Mrs.
Greenough, wife of the Rev. William
Greenough, late of West Newton, a
xii i... iiisiraigut, queemy looong-t'oian-

,

with a keen black eye a w. a of
great and decij'uiRr'jof
character was called as a witness on
the opposite side. Webster
had the sagacity to foresee that her
testimony, if it contained anything of
importance, would have great weight
with the jury. He therefore resolved.
if possible, to break her np, and when
she answered the first question put to
her :

" I believe !" Webster roared out :
"we don't want to hear what you be- -
lieve, we want to hear what you know.

Mrs. Greenough replied, " that is
jU3t
. . what J. was...about to say, sir,"

J -- .t n , f K U.
-

An(j notwithstanding his repeated
efforts to disconcert her, 6ne pursued
the even tenor of her way, until Web
ster, becoming quite fearful of the
suit, arose, apparently in great agita-
tion, and, drawing out his large snuff
box, thrust his thumb and finger to
the very bottom, carrying the deep
pinch to both nostrils, drew it up with
gusto

Webster : " Mrs. Greenongh, wa3
Mrs. Bogden a net-- t woman? '

Mrs. Greenough : " I can not give
you very full information as to thatr
sir ; she had one very airty trick.

Webster : " What was that,
ma am

Mrs. Greenough : "She took snuff!'"
The roar of the court wa3 such that

he neither rose nor spoke again till after
Mrs. Greenough vacated the stand for
another witness.

News Items.
Geneeai, Grant, in a letter to the citi

zens ef New York, gays the rebellion wilt
soon be suppressed, and the Union re-es- -'

tablished stronger than ever. - '

General Lew. Wallace Las been
appointed to the command cf General

Scheoek's old department, with his head-

quarters at Baltimore.

Major General McPherson is assigned
to the command of the Department of the
Tennessee, recently commanded by Gen.
crai Sherman,

The report that Minister Dayton's son,

or any other messenger, has arrived with
threatening dispatches, or any dispatches
at all, from France, is denied.

The number of hogs packed at Chicago.

last season, was 904,000, being a falling
off of 65,000 as compared with last year.
Decrease in weighE, 13 per cent equal
to 117,000 head.

There were 1,403 enlistments in Ohio
last week, making a total number under
the two calls 22,811. The State's quota N

still wants about 6,000 of being full.

According to the Washington reports
General Grant is to return to the National
Capital from the West, and will, it is said,

direct the movements of the Army of the
Potomac in person. General Sherman is

take his place in the Wet, and General
McPherson is to take Sherman's p'ace oa
the Mississippi. General W. F. Smith
supercedes General Meade in command of
the Army of the Potomac.

Sixce a Un'on President of the Penn
sylvania Senate has been elee'ed, Jeff
Davis finding that he could not help the

Copperheads of that State by keeping tho

captive Uuion Senator, M jor Wh t; a
prisoner any longer h s released him.

The major, it will be recollected, siuugg'ed
home his resignation by a returning pris-

oner. Tho major came north in the la; .

batch of paroled men. A more

ejample c f the active of
rebel leadersand their Northern friends
se'ldjru been affi rded.

It would bo well if sc.a ,1

were realities, and m,y more-- rv!iuea
dreams.

Punch says, it ha,s hp-e- proposed to
stays, but it was objected to on tha

gruuuu that it would liumAkU Voa- -
sumption.


